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The Chinch Bug 
Blissus Zeucopterus) Say. 
BY J. M. STEDMAN. 
Professor of Entomology in the University of Missouri and En.tomologist of the 
• Experiment Station. 
INTRODUC'l'ION. 
The chinch bug is perhaps the mo.st destructive ini€ct 
affecting the wheat and corn plant, altho.ugh the Hessian fly 
in so.me years is a close second. While the Hessian fly is co.n-
fined in its ravages almo.st entirely to. the wheat plant, the 
chinch bug is bro.ader in its selectio.n o.f fo.o.d, and infests nearly 
all the members of the grass family. This includes, o.f course, 
the wheat and other grains, and the co.rn, et a1. While it will 
feed when fo.rced to., on acco.unt o.f the scarcity o.f othe,r varie-
ties, uPo.n . practically all members o.f the grass family, yet it 
has its preferences, and seems to. prefer, o.ther things being 
equal, such cultivated grasses as Hungarian grass, Panicum 
crus-galli, millet, Setaria g]auca, blue grass, wheat, corn, so.r-
ghum, bro.o.mcorn, Bermuda grass and crab grass. It will thus 
be seen that the insect will live and multiply UPo.n vario.us 
grasses in regio.ns where there is very little 0.1' no. wheat 0.1' 
corn. In the State o.f Misso.uri, the insect do.es its vast amo.unt 
o.f damage by attacking the wheat and the co.rn plants. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 
The distribution of the chinch bug in North America is 
confined very largely to that portion east of the Rocky J\foun-
tain region, extending from the Great Lakes to the Gulf 9£ 
Mexico. The insect is found west of the Rocky Mountains in 
only isolated places. It should not be understood, however, that 
the chinch bug does an unusual amount of damage throughout. 
this entire area. As a matter of fact, its region of greatest 
FIG. I.-Map showing areas in the United States over which the Chinch Bug occurs ·in most de-
structive numbers. (From Webster, U. S. Dept. A,gric.) 
destructiveness is confined to the following; states: Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Virginia, North 
Oarolina and South Oarolina. Of these twelve states, 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, N e-
braska{ ::Minnesota and Indian Territory are by far the greatest 
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sufferers. A glance at the map of the United States, shown in 
:figure 1, will give you an excellent idea of the area of greatest 
destructivene~s. In the states just mentioned we expect a great 
annual loss from the ravages of the chinch bug; but like many 
()tlier injurious insects, the chinch bugs have their ups and 
downs, and will, as a rule, increase in number, and destructive-
ness for two or three years before they reach their highest am-
bitions in this direction, and then they will suddenly drop 
down to comparatively normal numbers again, and then gradu-
ally increase until the height is again attained. They behave 
very much like spasmodic waves passing over the country. 
While the chinch bug has been with us for a great many 
years, in all too numerous quantities every year, yet in some 
years, as for instance 1871, the chinch bugs have been unusu-
ally numerous and destructive. It was carefully computed by 
Dr. LeBaron, then State entomologist of Illinois, that the loss 
in the single ye~r 1871, in only seven states, by the ravages of 
.the chinch bug was $30,000,000. Those seven states were 
Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska, Wisconsin and 
Indiana. In the year 1874 the chinch bug was again unusu-
:ally destructive, and in Missouri alone, Dr. O. V. Hiley, then 
State Entomologist of Missouri, computed the loss in this one 
State by the ravages of this one insect during that single year 
at $19,OOq,ooo,' and stated that for the seven states I have 
above mentioned the loss for that one year might safely be 
estimated at $60,000,000. The loss in the United Stat€s for 
that one year has been estimat€d at upwards of $100,000,000. 
While these estimates are undoubtedly correct, they are enor-
mous, and cover the ravages of but this single insect during 
one single season. If we take into account the aggregate losses 
from year to. year, one could hardly realize that insects could 
cause so much damage. 
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THE DIFFERENT STAGES OF THE CHINCH BUG. 
The chinch bug is so well known to most farmers in Mis-
souri that it hardly seems necessary to give any detailed de-
scription of it, although the false chinch bug is very frequently 
mistaken for it. A short description of the different stages 
of the insect, however, may not be out of place, since the insects 
differ in their coloring to such an extent between the young 
find adult stages. 
The eggs of the chinch ~ug al'e very small, and are de-
resited in masses, each female depositing upwards of five hun-
dred eggs. The eggs, hO'wever, are not all depositE!d in one 
mass, but may be scattered in several masses; and are placed, 
as a rule, just under the surface of the ground near or upon the 
roots or the base of the stems of the· grass or the wheat plant, 
as the case may be. The eggs, while large for an insect the 
s~ze of the chinch bug, are really very small, measuring only 
three one-hundredths of an inch·in length. See figure 2, a) b)" 
which represents two eggs greatly enlarged. 'When in masses, 
such eggs appear of a whitish translucent color when first de~ 
posited, but later become amber colored, and just before they 
are ready to hatch, have a decided reddish hue, due to the fact 
that the young insect shows through the egg envelope. 
- While most farmers have not observed the eggs of the 
chinch bug, it is really a very simple matter. If they will 
pull up clumps or bunches o{grass and carefully puIl the dirt 
away from the roots, they will find the little musses of eggs. 
tucked away just under the little clumps of dirt about the base 
of the plant. Occasionally the eggs are deposited on the. stem 
. or between the stem and leaf, above the grolmd, or between the 
'earth and stem of the plant, rarely on the leaves or further up 
the plant. The females take from two to four week:; 
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1'1(;. 2.-Chinch BUll, BIi.lsuJ' Il'lifOpl",'Ul, showing different stages in its de,·e lop · 
mcnt : fl. , 10 , eggs; c, new ly IUHched bug ; d, its tarsus; ~, bu r aft r til'8t molt ; / . sa me a ft er 
seco nd mo lt ; 1', same aft er third mo lt ; at lh e le ft nn ndult whi ch is the resul t of lh e fourth 
molt, mu ch m ore ma g nified; It . enlarged IeI!' o f adult bu g; i , probosc is o r beak en la rged; 
i, ta rsus of sa me s till more enla rged, The Iln es a t th e sid es o f ea h bug rep re.e nt Its 
na tu ra l s ize, (fl" ro m Webster a nd Ril ey , U. S, Dept. Ag ri c.) 
Tlt e y oUn{! cilin h bugs whcn th .y n l'c ti l'sl hatch d look 
vcry'litt] like the adl1lr. They nrl' \'pry smAll, of a pal yel-
low color, nnd wil h an orangr spot 011 I he hack of lhree 8. ])110 111-
inll1 sr gmcllts. Rcc fi gurc 2, c. Tn form the C 11 w1 y hatched 
b11gS are not 11n]ik the adul t, hill f CO Ill' , lliey IWI'c 11 0 wing" 
whatcver. As soon ll S hatchcr1, 1hcy los 11 0 time in s ,king II 
pInce in whi ch to insert 111 ir b nks IlirOllgh lhr ti ss u s of Ihe 
plnnl fllH1 11 CI;: til snp. After fI tim Ihey hal' grown i ll ~ i ze 
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so that their -skin becomes too small for them; it then splits 
open along the back and the creature crawls out, leaving its 
first skin behind. This is known as the first molt. The in-
sect no\v appears quite decidedly red, or vermillion, with a pale 
band across the middle of the body. See figure 2, e. After 
feeding for sometime, the la:t:va again becomes too large for its 
old coat, and it again splits open along the hack and the crea-
ture crawls out, leaving its cast skin behind a second time. 
The insect now has a dusky head and thorax, while the abdo-
men is of a duller red, with the pale band still distinct. See 
figure 2, f. The future wing pads now become apparent. 
After feeding and growing for a time, this young chinch bug 
again sheds its skin. This is the third molt; and this stage of 
the young bug, which is its fourth stage since leaving the egg, 
is sometimes spoken of as the pupa stage, since it is next to the 
adult stage. But in reality, theJ;e.is no true pupa in this case~ 
because these insects develop by means of an incomplete 
metamorphosis, and, therefore, these younger stages should all 
be known as nymphs. See figure 2, g. This so-called pupa 
has a brownish black head and thorax, and the little wing pads 
that made their appearance in the previous stage are now 
_ larger. The abdomen is dingy gray _ in color with a dark 
horny spot at the tip. When this insect has reached its proper 
size, the skin again splits open along its back, and the adult 
insect comes forth. See figure 2, bug at left. 
This adult insect has, as a rule, well developed wings ex-
tending practically the length of the body, but in som6 in-
stances .the 'wings seem to be aborted, so that they are not fit 
for use as organs of flight. By observing a great many adult 
chinch bugs, one can find various stages, from the adults with 
ve);y short and useless wings to the adults with long, nor-
mal . wings, that are of service as organs of flight. The 
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adults are about three-twentieths of an inch in length~ and 
the body is of a black color with H very fine grayish down. 
This down can be readily seen under a magnifying glass, but is 
not visible to the. ordinary naked eye. The wings and the 
wing covers are white, and the wing covers have two irreglllar 
black lines and a black spot near the margin. By referring to 
figure 2, one CHl1 obtain a fairly good idea of the general shape 
and comparative size of the different stages of chinch bugs, 
from the time they hatch, up through the various stages that I 
have just described to the adult bug. While the figures show 
simply the comparative or relMIve size and the general mark-
ings, they do not show the color, which differs so greatly be-
tween the adult and the younger stages. Figure 2, bug at 
left, shows an adult with normal wings, while figure 3, shows 
three adults ,yith the aborted wings of different lengths, the 
one to the left showing an adult with very small aborted wings, 
and the one to the right showing an adult with wings, nearly 
the normal size. Of course all of these figures show the in-
sects greatly enlarged. 
HOW AND WlfERE THE CHINCH BUGS SP1.:ND THE WINTER. 
Chinch bugs always hibernate in the adult condition dur-
ing the winter. While there are possibly no exceptions to this 
rule, at least in Missouri, yet it is n fact that by the time the 
chinch bugs are forced to seek winter quarters, some of them 
are not quite full grown or adult insects. It appears that those 
chinch bugs that seek winter quarters before they have reac~ed 
the adult condition fail for some reason to live through the 
winter. While this may not lessen the number of chinch 
bugs to any appreciable extent, it nevertheless is a: fortunate 
circumstance. I,ate in the fall, when the proper food plants 
have become more or less dried and cooler weather is approach-
9 
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ing, the chinch bugs begin to migrate and scatter, leaving the 
plants or the fields in which they have been feeding, and crawl 
about or fly, as the case may be, in search of suitable places 
in which to pass the winter. This migration usually occurs 
in Missouri at the time most people call "Indian Summer." 
The great bulk of chinch bugs have by this time reached the 
adult condition, and have fully developed wings by means of 
which they can fly from place to place and scatter about the 
neighborhood., But it is a very common sight to see those chinch 
bugs that are perfectly able to fly crawling about, occasionally 
in large numbers, even in the villages, showing that they 
have come from the neighboring country, probably by flight. 
Very frequently they occur in villages at this time of year 
in such immense numbers as to attract a great deal of atten-
tion from the village people, who do not understand the in-
vasion or the name of the insect. Ohinch bugs are very apt 
to leave in great numbers the fields that they have infested 
during the summer, especially if these fields do · not contain 
a sufficient amount of grass and weeds or shocks of corn, and 
seek such places as the edge of timber, Osage orange hedges, 
wind breaks, places where there are plenty of rubbish as along 
fences, among stone piles or wood piles, hay and st.raw stacks, 
and places where there are great masses of rank g:wwth of 
grass and weeds, especially in the corners of rail fences. The 
insects crawl under such rubbish, especially under leaves . and 
under matted grass, and will collect in these places in vast 
numbers. They seek especially the above places that are on 
high, well drained ground, and seem to prefer sandy or rocky 
soil to mucky. They shun to a great extent the low placee 
that are liable to be flooded or become excessively damp. 
During the winter, these insects remain in a dormant 
condition in these sheltered, protected and more or .less dry 
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in this State, afford the very best places for these insects to 
collect in the fall and hibernate during the winter. It is 
no uncommon thing to see thousands of these- chinch bugs 
under a single shock. 
TIlE LIFE HISTORY OF THE CHINCH BUG. 
In the spring, as soon as settled warm weather appears 
and the grass begins to grow, the adult chinch bugs that have 
passed the winter come forth from their hiding places and 
fly about in great numbers in search of suitable food. In 
some springs the insects at this time are so numerous that 
they attract a great deal of attention from people in the towns 
by alighting upon them, sometimes by the dozens, especially 
is this the case if they chance to drive out into the country a 
little ways. It appears that, in Missouri at least, this is the 
great migrating season, a season in which the chinch bugs 
seem to scatter over vast areas and cover greater distances than 
is the case with the fall migration just previous to their seek-
ing winter quarters. Of course a great many of these chinch 
bugs do a great deal of crawling instead of flying, but it has 
been my observation that the vast majority of chinch bugs 
coming out in the spring from their winter quarters fly instead 
of crawl; .while the migration in the fall is to a very large 
extent confined to crawling instead of flying. After the in-
sects have found suitable fields or suitable plants for their 
food, they alight and crawl about, inserting their beaks through 
the tissues of the plant and sucking its sap. Chinch bugs in 
seeking their proper food plants in the spring alight in im-
mense numbers in our wheat fields. If the wheatfield hap-
pens to be near a wood, or Osage orange hedge fence, or a 
wind break, or a place where there is plenty of shelter in 
which vast numbers have hibernated during the winter, then, . 
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in this case, the chinch bugs are very apt to come out from 
their winter quarters and crawl in vast numbers to the wheat 
field. In such instances they are usually found collected or 
massed together on the plants nearest the hibernating quarters, 
and their presence will soon be detected by the effect that they 
have upon the plants. It seems that chinch bugs, when they 
insert their little beaks into the plant, involuntarily inject a 
little poison, which poison causes an increased flow of sap to 
that place, and has more to do with the injury to the plant 
than the amount of sap that the insect actually extracts. A 
wheat field attacked in the way just mentioned will appear 
bleached in the area or strip attacked. If left undisturbed, 
the chinch bugs will gradually spread from plant to plant, 
so that the area of infestation will increase and move onward, 
·gradually covering the entire field. 
While a great many chinch bugs mate in the fall, the 
vast majority of them mate in the spring soon after leaving 
their winter quarters, and presently the females begin to de-
posit their eggs in the wheat fields or other places, usually 
just below the surface of the ground under little clods of earth 
about the roots and base of the plants. In about sixteen days 
these eggs will begin to hatch, and presently the agriculturist 
will detect the little yellow or reddish bugs in his wheat. In 
about six weeks these insects will have reached the adult con-
dition, and his wheat field will be literally overrun with chinch 
bugs. Meantime, the young bugs have been drawing their 
nourishment from the wheat plants by sucking the sap, and 
have done more 01' less damage according to the number of 
bugs in a field. Since each female lays upwards of five 
hundred eggs, one can form an idea of the extent of the mul-
tiplication of these insects since leaving their winter quarters. 
As the females take about three weeks to deposit their eggs, 
13 
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and as these insects hatch at d~ffel'ent periods according to 
the weather, we find that new adult chinch bugs are appearing 
for three weeks or more after the first ones have appeared. 
At about this time the chinch bugs have become dangerously 
numerous in the ""heat field, the great bulk of them have be-
come adults, and have done a great deal of damage, and thE' 
wheat plant has become ripened and no longer fit for their 
food. The chinch bugs in such a field now take it into their 
little heads to seek green pastures, and they usually do so all 
at once, and migrate in a body leaving the old field. In thi;, 
migrating army we find the adults 'with fully developed wings 
and perfectly capable of :flight, and the young in various stages 
of development. It is a curious fact that in this migrating 
army of chinch bugs, the adults with fully developed wings 
rarely attempt to :fly, but crawl along with the mass the same 
as those immature bugs that cannot :fly. Tn fact, it seems 
difficult to induce the adult ch'inch bugs to :fly at this time, 
and it is curious to watch such a migrating army when they 
attempt to cross dusty roads or plowed fields. The adult bugs 
will stntggle along with the wingless immature ones and not 
attempt to :fly, when by so doing they could readily span the 
difficult places. , 
At this season the chinch bugs are very sure to migrate 
in the above described way from the wheat field to the corn 
field, and when they reach the corn field, they are tired and 
hungry, and undoubtedly thirsty, for they att.?-ck the first corn 
plant and begin to insert their beaks and immediately suck 
the sap from the plant. At this time the bugs will cover the 
first few rows of corn to such an extent as to render it black 
with them, and especially is this the case with the lower part 
of the corn plant: The bugs will remain here qn the first 
few rows of corn fot a short time, and then they will .grad-
14 
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ually disperse, throughout the corn £,eld. The adults pair and 
lay their eggs for another brood, and this second brood of 
chinch bugs, in addition to the first brood which has now mi-
grated, infest the corn and causes the vast amount of mischief 
so well known to the farmers of Missouri. 
By the time the bulk of this second brood of chinch bugs 
in the corn have reached the, adult condition, the time has ap-
proached for them to seek winter quarters, and die fall migra-
tion begins to occur. If the proper winter quarters are near 
at hand, the bulk of the insects will migrate on foot to those 
places; otherwise, the winged forms will now readily take to 
:flight and travel considerable distance in search of suitable 
places in which to pass the winter. If the corn is cut at this 
time and stacked in shocks about the field, the farmer has 
given these chinch bugs the best kind of winter quarters, and 
they will readily seek them and hibernate in vast numbers 
in these situations. It will be seen then that chinch bugs have 
three migrating periods. A period in the fall during which 
they migrate by crawling and by :flight in search of winter 
quarters; a migrating period in the spring when the insects 
come out from their winter's hibernation and :fly about in 
search of the proper food plants; and a mid-summer migra-
tion in which the chinch bugs crawl in a mass in search of a 
fresh supply of food and rarely take to :flight. There are, in' 
Missouri at least, only two broods of the chinch bug each year, 
but these two broods always occur. ' 
N A TURAr~ ENEMIES. 
Unfortlmately for the agriculturalist at least, the chinch 
bug has few natmal enemies; especially is this, the case with 
its insect enemies. Most insects are held in check by other 
insects that are either predaceous, (that is devour them,) or 
I~ 
parasilic UpOll (1)(' 111. ]Jilt the ell inch hug 5l'!'1ll" to Le largely 
immune from the attack of eit ll el' tile prCLlaCl'<1IIS or the para-
sitic imect s; alleast they <Ire nol in snfHcient qnalltities to do 
us any particular good in thatllirec tion , alld it Ih erefot·c seem" 
hopelcss for the ngriclllturist to ev l' expect tbat the chinch 
bug will be hcld in check l).y other in secl~ . One of the pre-
daceous insects most destrncti\'e to the chin ch bug is shown in 
figure' 4. There arc some hjj'(l ~, lt m\'cve'l', tlHtt feed UpOll 
chin ch 1l11gs, but, llnfortunatcly, the bird s are so senl'!'c now-n-· 
days Illrtl " 'e can hope for YCl'y little help from thi s source. 
The quail i s perhaps Ihe most bencficinl 11i]'(1 tllat we have 
nlong th ose lincs, for they cle\'o llr grent numbers of cllinch bugs, 
out quail arc sought as a galllc binI with s ti ch dili!!ence, thaL 
they are heeoming extremely senrce. :Meadow larks also de-
vour illlmense 1l1lmUCrS of chinch bllgs-perhaps as many as 
do the quail, but here again these bird s arc also killed as game 
bird s. Prairie hickens, reo-wing black bird, cat bi "ds and 
thrushes also readily feed on chinch Ullg~. 
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FIG. 4. - A Predaceous BUR. Ali/yas o'nc;us, which feeds on chinch bugs by sucking 
their blood. (From Riley. U. S. Depl. Agric.) 
There are c rtnin fungoid and bacterial diseases that at-
tack chinch 1)1lgs under certain conditions, and these diseases 
. do more good towards keeping the chinch bugs in check than 
all the other natural enemies of the chinch bug combined. 
Howeyer, we cannot hope to cver see the day ill this region of 
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the United States when the natural enemies of the chinch bug 
will ever keep it reduced in numbers to within harmless 
bounds. We must assist nature with her task by artificial 
means. From what has been said in r,egard to the habits and 
the life history of the insect, it is apparent to anyone giving 
the subject any particular thought, that the chinch bug has 
several weak places that we may take advantage of; 
REMEDIES. 
It is advisable that the agriculturist resort to every means 
possible within the bounds of reason looking toward the sup-
pression of the chinch bug. There can be no doubt, that if all 
or the great bulk of agriculturists will see to it that proper 
means are taken each year to hold the chinch bug in check and 
reduce its numbers, that in the course of a few years the chinch 
bug will cause no more loss than is caused by a great many 
other injurious insoots. The great difficulty, however, is to 
educate the mass of the agricultural people up to the point of 
living up to such rules. The farmers are busy during the 
summer, and, as a rule, do not feel like taking any time to the 
fighting of insects. They feel like relying more upon some 
remedy that can be easily applied, with a hope that it will 
suffice; and in the great bulk of cases, they will not take the 
pains to do this in as thorough a manner as they should. 
In the first place, every agriculturist should take advan-
tage of the fact that chinch bugs hibernate in the adult condi-
tion during the winter under rubbish of various kinds, as be-
fore described. If the farm is kept thoroughly clean, and no 
rubbish of any description, or no hedge fences or other places 
where the insects can readily hibernate are allowed, then there 
will be little chance of the chinch bug hibernating on that farm. 
In other words, clean farming will do a great deal towards les-
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sening the number of chinch bugs. If the rubbish of various 
kinds is gathered from the fields and from about the corners 
of fences, and placed in piles or ill rows early in the fall, 
and allo'wed to remain there until the chinch bugs have col-
lected under these for their winter quarters, and these are then , 
burned, vast numbers of the chinch bugs will be destroyed 
with them. There are a great ' many hedge fences in thit> 
country that contain dead grass and weeds, and rubbish of 
various kinds, that could well be set on fire late in the fall, 
and thereby destroy the hibernating bugs. If dead leaves and 
the like, especially those along the side of forests and other 
wind-breaks in the neighborhood of cultivated fields that are 
infested, are burned over in late fall, great numbers o'f hiber-
nating bugs will be killed. 
Then again, if the farmers will sow millet at the proper 
time so that the millet will be up early in the spring, it will 
attract the migrating chinch bugs that are coming out from 
their winter quarters, and they will collect upon the millet in 
great numbers, and can readily be destroyed by spraying 
with kerosene, or by scattering straw over the millet and set-
ting :fire to it. This millet trap can profit.ably be used along 
the border of those places where the chinch bugs hibernate, or 
along the line separating an agriculturist's farm from his 
neighbor's. 
The practice, which is so common in Missouri, of stacking 
thecorn in shocks in the field, and then cultivating and sow-
ing wheat there, is a very bad one for the chinch bugpropo-
sition, because the chinch bugs in such a corn field hibernate 
under these shocks in vast numbers, probably the bulk of the 
chinch bugs in such a field seeking this place of hibernation, 
and in the spring, they have but a few feet to crawl before they 
are upon the young wheat plant, and in that way the farmer 
IS 
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simply reinfests his nelds in as thorough a manner as could 
possibly be done. Once the chinch bugs are in a wheat field, 
practically no artificial means can be taken, from an economic 
standpoint at least, looking towards any help from this evil. 
We can not economically kill chinch bugs that are scat-
tered over a wheat 01' corn field; hut it sometimes happens 
that the chinch bugs in the spring coming from their winter 
quarters, especially if the wheatfield be near a forest, 'will 
get upon the first few rows bordering such forests, and collect 
in great numbers, forming a band but a few feet wide along 
this area. In such cases, it would pay to spray that badly 
infested area with kerosene emulsion or ten pel' cent kerosene, 
as will be described later on. 
A great many people send to this office in the spring of 
the year for the chinch bug disease, with the idea of scattering 
this disease about the fields of 'wheat and killing the chinch 
bugs infecting them. It. is a fact that uncleI' certain climatic 
conditions this chinch bug disease, which, by the way, is noth-
ing more or less than a minute fungous plant, will kill great 
numbers of chinch bugs. But, from seven years' experience 
and observation with this disease in tIle wheat fields throughout 
the State of Missouri, I am firmly convinced that the arti-
ficial use of this disease by the farmers of Missouri does very 
little, if any, good. This tallies with the experience of other 
entomologists w'ho have had considerable to do with this mat-
ter in other states. 'While this statement may seem str~nge 
to a good many, the reasons are perfectly obvious when prop· 
erly understood. In the first place, the chinch bug disease 
is a natural one, found in nature, and is not an artificial one. 
What we did was to collect the spores of this fungous and put 
them in boxes containing a great maltY living bugs. The air 
and the soil in these hoxes were kept continually moist and 
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warm, anel, as a result,· tbe spo]'r~ l'callily germinated, and the 
mycelium of the plallt foulld ils way inside the bugs and fed 
upon them, killed lhem, and proclucell spores again on the out-
side of the bugs. It was these \\'11 i te fnngous covered bugs 
that we distributed throughout the State to anyone applying 
for Ihem. The persons receiving these bugs were supposed 
to place them in box s s imilar to Ollrs, and keep them under 
sim ilar conditions, and thel' by deyelop large quantities of thi s 
fungous disease, fmc] to sca li er Ihese throughout tbe wheat and 
FIG. 5.- Ch in ch Bug. B lisSl/s Itllcoj>terus . ki ll ed by the fungous disease . Sj>orot. 
ridlium. Th~ mycelium is within the bui'. and the [uni'OUS is starting to develo p the 
whi:e spores on the outside and ultimately cover it. (After Lugger.) 
corn fields. As a malter of fac t, I have each year found tha I 
over half of the farmers do not go to the trouble of cultivating 
Ihis disease, but simply SCAtter in their fields the bugs that w' 
"end them. 
The spores of this fungous require for their germination 
practically the same conditions that t1;e seed of your wbeat 
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or corn requires in order to germinate, that is, the sp<:>res must 
have a considerable amount of moisture in connection witll 
heat, otherwise they will not germinate. Ii the chinch bugs 
are in large numbers and the weather is hot and very mOIst, 
these spores. will germinate on the bugs, and the fungous plant 
will kill them in great numbers. But if the weather is hot 
and dry, or too cold, although it may be moist enough, then 
these spores will not germi:nate, and no agriculturist has the 
power to bring about the proper conditions in his wheat or 
com field that will enable them to germinate. Hence you 
see that, although the farmer may obtain the chinch bug di-
sease and scatter it in vast quantities throughout his field, i£ 
the climatic conditions are not right, the chinch bug disease 
will not take, and will do absolutely no. good whatever. 
But some may say that in obtaining these diseased chinch 
bugs from tl1is office, and putting them in their :fields, the~ 
introduce there the spores that will germinate when the proper 
conditions are right. I wish to say that it is very doubtful 
whether there is a wheat field or a corn field in Missouri that 
does not now naturally contain spores o£ this disease. I have 
been impressed with this fact every summer; because, almost 
invariably, when the person applying for the chinch bug di-
sease sends to this office living chinch bugs that have been 
placed, as they should be, in a tin box containing no dirt, but 
some green vegetable matter, as, for instance, pieces of green 
corn, wheat or grass, and that box closed up as it should be, 
perfectly tight, thereby generating moisture in the box from 
these green vegetables, that by the time these bugs reach me, 
the box contains more diseased fungous covered bugs than we 
return; thus showing that the spores were already .there in his 
field, and all that was required was the proper amount o£ heat 
and moisture in order to enable them to germinate. Knowing 
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these facts, I can do no other than to conscientiously advise 
the farmers of Missouri not to trouble themselves with ob-
taining and scattering this disease about their :fields; but to 
rely entirely, as they ultimately will have to do, upon nature 
to bring about the proper climatic conditions for the develop-
ment of this disease in their :fields. Even if it were possible 
for the farmer in any way to develo'p the proper conditions in 
his wheat :field, then there 'would be no grounds for him ob-
taining this disease-from any other source whatever. 
Bear in mind, that 'while I can not advise agriculturists 
to trouble themselves with this chinch bug disease, because of 
the reasons above given, nevertheless, 1 am far from claiming 
that this disease does not do a great deal of good. The facts 
are, that when the chinch bugs are in a :field in great numbers, 
or massed in places about the :field, and warm rains appear, 
that this fungous disease spreads rapidly through the mass 
of chinch bugs, and kills them in jmmense numbers regard-
less of whether the farmer has ever introduced the spores into 
the :field or not. This whole chinch iJug disease then is one 
entirely out of and beyond the control of the agriculturists. 
1 am perfectly well aware of the fa.ct that it frequently hap-
pens, that within a few days after we have sent out this chinch 
bug disease that the fa'rmer will write back and tell me that 
he scattered the disease in the :field, and that within from two 
to three days the chinch bugs died in vast numbers, and were 
all but exterminated. . Such letters are of daily occurrence 
during the chinch bug season; and anyone knowIng the. nature 
of this disease, and of the chinch bugs, would know at once 
that the chinch bug disease that he received from us did not 
cause their death, because of the fact that the time that elapsed 
from the putting in of the disease to the death of the chinch 
bugs was fin short of the possible time for the disease to take. 
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This again simply shows that the propel' climatic conrlitions 
had occurred to cause the disease to develop naturally among 
those bugs, and before he had introduced it. 
Another great error that farmers frequently make is due 
to the fact that the chinch bug, when it comes to shed its skin 
and transform from the last nymph condition to the adult, 
does so after climbing down between little clumps of earth 
and about the base of the plants, and there casts its skin. It 
frequently happens that this is done hy vast numbers of chinch 
bugs within a day or two; and the farmer, if he ~las artificially 
introduced the disease into his field:;t, and happens to go out to 
observe whether the disease has caused any deaths among the . 
bugs or not, notices these cast skins, and mistakes them for killed 
chinch bugs. This mistake is very readily made, and he im-
mediately jumps to the conclusion that the chinch bug disease 
that he has recently introduced, has killed vast numbers of his 
chinch b~lgs. But there is no need of saying anything further 
in reg>trd to this chinch bug disease. I think that I have s,aid 
enough now to enable the agriculturist to see the folly of wast-
ing any time in trying to send for and cultivate and introduce 
the chinch bug disease into his wheat or corn field. 
Chinch bugs cause a great deal of worry on the part of 
the agriculturist at about the time they are migrating from 
the wheat to the corn, and, fortunately, this is one of the best 
times in which to combat this insect. It frequently happens 
that at this time the chinch bugs migrate in a mass and in great 
numbers, leaving the wheat field and crawli~g in the direction 
of the corn field. When this is the case, whether the bugs 
are leaving your own wheat field or your neighbor's wheat 
field, and are moving hi the direction of your corn field, this 
corn field can be protected from the ravages of these bugs with-
. out any great amount of laboT. This is done by taking ad-
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vantage of the fact that this migration occurs almost invari-
ably on foot, that even the adult chinch bugs in the migrating 
arm'y do not readily take to wing, that these chinch bugs have 
great difficulty in passing over the loose and nnprotected soil, 
such as a dusty road or a plowed field; and that the hot sun 
readily kills great numbers of chinch bugs that can find no 
place for shelter. "\Vhile it is a well known fact that. chinch 
bugs thrive better in hot and dry seasons and are easily killed 
or held in check by damp seasons, yet it is 'a fact that the chinch 
bugs can not endure to any considerable extent the direct rays 
of the sun on a hot day. They are, for that reason, found in 
fields where plants are numerous enough to ,give them shelter, 
and are not apt to occur in fields where the plants are scattel"-
ing and shelter from the direct rays of the sun not so easily 
obtained. 
It is a fact that a migrating army of chinch bugs will be 
held in check in hot sunny weather by a dusty road, and die 
in immense numbers before many of them will succeed in get-
ting across. We can take advantage of this fact, and, when 
we find the chinch bugs are about to migrate from the wheat 
field to the corn field, plow a belt around the corn field, or at 
least along the sides toward the migrating army of bugs. This 
plowed belt should be about ten feet wide. . After plowing, the 
ground should be harrowed with a disc harrow, and rolled so 
as to break up all the lumps, and then reharrowed, dragging 
brush after the ha:rrow so as to make this ten foot belt just as 
dusty as can be made; then a log or a V-shaped trough should 
be drawn lengthwise along this dusty belt two or three times 
so as to make furrows running lengthwise. Along one of these 
furrows at least it is well to dig little postholes, which can be 
readily done by means of a post-hole aUg€r. When the bugs 
try to cross this barrier, they will have great difficulty in even 
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crossing the dust to these furrows. Once they reach the fur-
rows, they will try to crawl out, and, if the furrows have s,teep 
. and dusty walls, the chinch bugs will not succeed in getting 
over, but will crawl along the furrows and fall into the holes, 
where they may be killed by turning on kerosene or tar; or 
where they may be covered up and other holes dug between. 
One will see that the chinch bugs find it almost impossi-
ble to pass this dusty barrier, that the hot sun striking them 
without any protection will kill vast numbers of them, and 
that just so long as it remains hot and dry, this arrangement 
will form .a complete protection for the corn field. It is wen, 
however, to have one or two men, as is needed, to attend this 
barrier during each day, and, by means of a hoe, to fix the 
pla'ces along the grooves where the chinch bugs may find places 
to escape, to see that the chinch bugs do not occur in too great 
numbers in the furrow or in the holes before they are killed, 
and to do the utmost not to allow any of the bugs to find places 
through which they may reach the corn field. !tis not abso-
lutely necessary to make these furrows, along this dusty belt, 
although it is advisable. 
If one does not make the furrows, or in case it should 
rain soon after the plowed strip has been made or before the 
migrating bugs have been captured, one can turn coal tar in 
the Iorm of a band the length of this dusty barrier and a few 
inches in width, and, as soon as dried, put tar on again, and so 
on until the tar will not rundown through the soil, but will 
remain on top, and the .chinch bugs will not cross this barrier 
or band of tar. If it should rain after you have made this 
dusty barrier and the bugs have collected in vast numbers about 
it, the rain will undoubtedly start t1le fungous disease among 
such a mass of the bugs and practically exterminate them, or 
you can maintain the barrier by means of the ribbon of tar. 
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'Vhen the chinch bugs collect in good numbers along the 
dusty barrier, or in the trenches, OJ! along the coal tar barrier, 
or in case the farmer has neglected to make this barrier, and 
the chinch bugs have collected upon the first few rows of corn 
in immense numbers, then he should immediately stop all 
other work and at once spray those chinch bugs with either 
kerosene emulsion or ten per cent kerosene and water mix-
ture. In spraying the chinch bugs that have collected in 
the trenches or along the barrier, one would do well not 
to wet the dust any more than possible, but spray those. 
places where the bugs are .most numerous so as not to destroy 
the dust as a harrier. It sometimes happens, although not 
often, that where the bulk of the chinch bugs making this 
migi'ation are adults with fully developed wings, .and find 
themselves confronted with a barrier, they ,vill take to wing 
and fly over, and. in such cases they may collect upon the 
first few rows of corn, ,vhere they can be readily killed by 
means 0:£ kerosene. 
It is a fact that chinch bugs die like magic before a spray 
of kerosene emulsion or ten per cent. kerosene mechanically 
mixed with water; and if we could always be sure that in this 
migration from the wheat to the corn field, the chinch bugs 
would collect in immense numbers upon >the first :£ew rows of 
corn, and stay there long enough to allow of spraying them, 
this would be the ideal method 0:£ exterminating them from 
the corn field, or of preventing them :£rom entering the corn. 
An agriculturist should watch the chinch bugs, and when 
he finds them collected on the first few rows of corn or in 
masses along his barrier, he should be thankful, because he 
now has the bugs in the very best condition possible for obtain-
ing his revenge. When the bugs collect in such places, the 
agriculturist should drop every other work and spray these 
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insects at once, especially if they are upon the nr8t few rows 
of corn, since they will soon spread through the corn; and 
when this happens he is barred from any further method of 
killing them. 
I would advise the agriculturist to purchase one of the 
new ;pumps with the kerosene attachment. These pumps are 
made by the better manufacturers, and cost yery little more 
th~ll t.he pumps without such att.achments. .They save an 
immense amount of time and labor, especially for such pur-
poses as chinch bug extermination. The pumps do away with 
the necessity of making kerosene e.mulsion. All that is needed 
is to turn pure kerosene or coal oil in the receptacle attached 
to the pump for that purpose, and set the indicator at ten 
per cent; put. the pump in a barrel of water and spray without 
any further trouble. This ten per c'ent mixture of kerosene 
kills the bugs readily, and does not injure the plants. 
In spraying for chinch bugs it is necessary to touch every 
bug in ordei' to kill it, because these bugs are killed by con-
tact with the kerosene. This necessitates thorough ~work, and 
one must, therefore, spray on all sides of the pi ant that is in-
fested with these bugs; but where the bugs have collected in 
this way in immense numbers, the agricl~ltnrist will be de-
lighted to do the work amI see the bugs die 8.0 rapidly and in 
such great numbers. 
'Where one has no modern sprfly pump with the kerosene 
attachment, then an ordinary spray pump may be used; but 
one must make kerosene emulsion. This is made in the f01-
. lowing way: Dissolve one-half pound of hard soap (in case 
you wish to use soft soap one pound should be tal,en), in one 
gallon of boiling soft water; after the soap has been thoroughly 
dissolved and stirred through the water, remove this from the 
nre and add two gallons of co~nmon kerosene or coal oil, while 
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the liquid is . still hot. Remove the spray nozzle fro;11 your 
pump, put the pump into this mixture, and pump the liquid 
right back into itself. This will churn it, and do so more 
thoroughly than any other process that we know of. This . 
churning should be done vigorously and kept up continually 
for ten minutes, at the expiration of which time, a complete 
emulsion will have been formed, and the liquid will have in-
creased about one-third in bulk; hence the necessity of putting 
it into a larger receptacle than will exactly hold it in the be-
ginning. After the emulsion has been made, add nineteen 
gallons of water to it, stir thoroughly, and spray with this. 
These two methods of killing the migrating army of 
chinch bugs when they try to enter the corn field (that is by 
barriers or . by spraying the bugs with kerosene), if followed 
out, are worth more to the agriculturist than all the other 
methods combined. In one day, we, in this way, practically 
exterminate the mass of chinch bugs in the immediate neigh-
borhood, and we do so at a time just previous to the depositing 
of eggs for the second brood, and, therefore, prevent that 
numerous increase which would otherwise occur. Hence it 
would not be unwise to again call your attention to the fact 
that when the chinch bugs come to migrate from the wheat 
to the corn, they should be stopped by means of a du·sty barrier 
around the corn field, or, if this can not be done, you should 
spray them with some form of kerosene immediately after 
they occur in large numbers on the first. few rows of corn. 
